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Separate ‘work’ spaces from ‘home spaces’. Also
create ‘work stations’ for your kids as well.

Self isolation= does not mean social isolation!
G E N E R A L  R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S  

Supporting

Clear ‘do not disturb’ time/cues (a sign, a time
range, etc.)

Create a schedule (Include your kids in this
process to allow for their agency), maintain a

routine and set boundaries.

Encourage everyone to get dressed and in
‘normal’ clothes during the day.

Have 30 min- 1 hour of ‘physical’ and ‘mental’
free space per day  (each). Ensure plenty of

snacks/ nutritious and yummy meals are 
around to keep you motivated and alert!

Include kids in cooking/meal prep (to teach them
and inspire them to maybe cook YOU meals)

Set up ‘virtual’ babysitters (family, friends, tutors,
etc.). Contacting relatives/friends/school if they
know any highschool students willing to help out
is helpful too! (They're off school now too)

Take 5 minute breaks here and there to ‘check in’
and focus on positives! Reward good behaviour.

Try avoiding discussing coronavirus work and
focusing on other topics when with the family (for

yourself), but having daily-weekly ‘briefs’ on the
effect the coronavirus isolation is having on your

kids, family values and implications for the future.

Communicate how you’re feeling! Online
Therapy. Talking with close relatives/friends. 
Set up a social support system to ‘check in’.

Be clear about your working hours! If possible,
start and finish work everyday at the same time

WORK vs HOME SPACEWORK vs HOME SPACE

HEALTHY LIFESTYLEHEALTHY LIFESTYLE

THE NEW ROUTINETHE NEW ROUTINE

STRESS FREESTRESS FREE

DON'T WORRYDON'T WORRY

Introduce nap time (for kids, but also self if
possible at all)

Stress less about ‘screen time’; just try to ensure 
its being used productively and some measures 

of online safety ‘rules’.

ASK FOR HELPASK FOR HELP

By Mayra Salazar  



Healthy smoothie for breakfast: 
1/2 banana, Oat milk, frozen berries, linseed,     
 almonds, and mix everything ! 

Apples/banana/rice cakes with peanut butter
Hummus and carrots/pretzels 
Granola bars (fantastic investment); nature valley 
Homemade popcorn                                                               
 (put it in a paper bag, and microwave!)
Tasty:  

app that allows you to find simple & original recipes,
there is something for every taste !

Healthy blueberry banana pancakes (to cook with kids!!):
https://tasty.co/recipe/blueberry-banana-pancakes 

QUICK  AND HEALTHY SNACK/MEAL IDEAS:

Headspace app, Tide app (also for focus and sleep)
Meditation by Petit Bambou (app): Offers 10 minutes meditation
sessions / day for letting go. 8 free sessions. Then 7€ / month.
(English, French, and Spanish version) 
Meditative music/calming (i.e. guitar, piano)

Spotify: 
Acoustic International
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DX571ttkrxAeN?
si=75W_KAM2RAOE7xICr4SQoQ
Peaceful Guitar
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/37i9dQZF1DX0jgyAiPl8Af?
si=ei56gHAeT7ezWlBUgL2kOw 

Consider journaling (pen to paper, or using ‘audio/video’
recordings to ‘check in’ on yourself as well) 
Take some time to watch tv/read a *fun* book/pursue a hobby 
Cooking helps destress a lot too! Take this opportunity to try out
new recipes. Fun *easy* family cooking can include making
gnocchi or pizza. 
Make a list of positive effects of confinement / positive aspects of
your life in general
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TO RUN OFF 
‘YOUR OWN’ ENERGY

Free FITNESS BLENDER: 
https://www.fitnessblender.com/

Currently free (both online/app) Yoga, Barre, HIIT: 
(Customizable:) https://www.downdogapp.com/

TO RUN OFF 
‘YOUR OWN’ ENERGY
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Cooking Challenges/Baking (cupcakes, cookies, etc.) 
https://tasty.co/article/melissaharrison/cooking-with-kids
Sour dough starters (making bread)

Drawing ‘tasks’ or watercolouring‘
Draw yourself, draw a parent, draw your favourite animal, etc’ and
make comic strips
Great list of instagram/online illustrators leading initiatives: 

https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/ariannarebolini/authors-
illustrators-storytime-kid-videos-coronavirus

CONSIDER INVESTING IN GAMES/ART MATERIAL/LEGOS/PUZZLES, ETC. 

 

KEEPING THEM CREATIVE:KEEPING THEM CREATIVE:3

JOE WICKS: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1pTda8 

DANCE ALONG: 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLMr-
d2PLsO95ydptpBnsxdQNSKc9iUNU0  

Yoga
https://mommypoppins.com/new-york-city-
kids/event/free/growga-family-yoga-streaming

Yoga for kids: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X655B4ISakg

Yoga with Adriene:
https://www.youtube.com/user/yogawithadriene

HOME ‘PE’ CLASSES: 

WORKING PARENTSWORKING PARENTS

KEEPING THEM ENTERTAINED:KEEPING THEM ENTERTAINED:4
Find something that you won’t get annoyed at/distracted by

playing in the background.

Harry potter reading additional interative website
https://www.wizardingworld.com/collections/
harry-potter-at-home

Audio books, Tv shows and more:
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Audible FREE stories 
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen

 

 Podcast:TedXRadioHour, also: 
https://mommypoppins.com/best-podcasts-for-kids- 
 funny-smart-science
Documentaries: I.e. Planet Earth, Blue Planet, ‘Explained’

Read at home BINGO (one challenge a day!) 
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Prod
uct/Read-at-Home-BINGO-Distance-
Learning-5324269

 

Writing (great resource for prompts and more:
https://writetheworld.com/for_young_writers)

Short stories (enter them in a competition! 
https://www.artandwriting.org/what-we-do/the-awards/how-to-
enter/) 

Poems (enter them in a competition!: 
http://www.sarahmookpoetrycontest.com/guidelines) 

Introduce journaling! 
Opinion pieces: After reading a book, watching a movie, incite
children to write their opinion about it

 

Music 
Origami:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNvT4F1eFg2mRI5VFL5y7jA 
Friendship bracelets/beading
Putting on virtual ‘play dates’ with their friends
Live Streaming a ‘reading out’ of their favourite books 
Reading + book reviews (Coordinate with other parents/their teachers
to set up a ‘book club’) 
A ‘10 fun facts of the day’ task 

https://www.youtube.com/user/ArtforKidsHub (art for kids)
Map making/drawing: possibly tell them to create a ‘new land’ with
fictional characters or to ‘design/make’ their own board games 

 

 



OTHER ACTIVITIESOTHER ACTIVITIES5

Poptropica - mystery solving avatar game:
https://www.poptropica.com/

Club Penguin (mystery solving avatar game; also lets children 

The Sims (virtual avatar world to build houses/community)- 
(not free but downloadable)

Animal Jam 
Pixie Hollow 

The Louvre: https://www.louvre.fr/en/visites-en-ligne
The Great Wall of China:
https://www.thechinaguide.com/fr/destination/great-wall-of-china

Online adventure and mystery solving games: 

     ‘meet up’: https://cponline.pw/ )

E-visit 

Printable drawing ‘activities’ sheets: 
https://jarrettlerner.com/activities/

Build a fort
Photoshoots/Music Video/Fashion Shows
Email/Pen Pals 

 

FROG WATCH  http://www.aza.org/frogwatch
BIRDS:

http://www.birds.cornell.edu/pfw/
http://nestwatch.org/

BUTTERFLIES: http://www.monarchwatch.org/
PENGUINS: 

https://www.zooniverse.org/projects/penguintom79/penguin-watch
CHIMPS: 

https://www.zooniverse.org/projects/sassydumbledore/chimp-and-see/
BAT CALL CLASSIFICATION:

https://www.batdetective.org/?
_ga=1.107407557.672405701.1470341761#!/classify/bat-calls/social

BIG CAT CLASSIFICATION: 
https://www.zooniverse.org/projects/panthera-research/camera-catalogue

COUNTING WHALES 
https://www.zooniverse.org/projects/tedcheese/snapshots-at-
sea/about/research

ANIMAL FACE AND AI: 
https://www.zooniverse.org/projects/pszmhk/understanding-animal-
faces/classify?workflow=1957

 
Participate in ‘citizen science’ conservation 

 

PLANT/NATURE ACTIVITIES:
Growing ‘plants’ at home (using egg cartons, etc)
Learning about compost
“Finding all the paper to recyle”
Building ‘castles’ out of household matieral (i.e. plastic bottles, cans, etc.) 
‘Camping’ (in living room if no garden/roof/terrace available)

 

Educational: 
Netflix ‘brain games’, Bill Nye the Science Guy, Brainchild, “Cooked”

*especially keeping kids connected to ‘nature’*
Lemony Snicket's “A Series of Unfortunate Events”, Magic School Bus
Doctor Who

*special note: NETFLIX party allows for multiple people to ‘watch’
shows together- great option to having family members/friends
watch with your children and chat about the shows

Tv Shows 

Charlie Bone
Harry Potter
The Mysterious Benedict Society 
A Series of Unfortunate Events 
Percy Jackson EragonLord of the Rings
Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy (with game:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/1g84m0sXpn
NCv84GpN2PLZG/the-game-30th-anniversary-edition )

Some multi-age book series: 
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https://www.prodigygame.com/
Khan Academy: 

https://docs.google.com/document/u/1/d/e/2PACX-
1vSZhOdEPAWjUQpqDkVAlJrFwxxZ9Sa6zGOq0CNRms6Z7DZ
Nq-tQWS3OhuVCUbh_-P-WmksHAzbsrk9d/pub 

Language: 
https://www.duolingo.com/  
‘gymlish’ https://fluencyandfitness.com/school-closure-plans/
(keeping them ‘active’ and ‘educated)
https://www.havefunteaching.com/resources/relief-packs 

Videos:
Crash Course https://thecrashcourse.com/ 
“Epic Rap Battles of History”:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a2GVxYfKSxA

Learning resources

 

Family ‘board game nights’ (twister, monopoly, pictionary)
Family ‘dance parties’; get everyone dressed up! 
Family movie/series nights 
Family ‘watercolouring’
Family ‘massages’ or family ‘yoga/exercise’ 
Design a cookbook together!
Heads Up App (charades) 
Talent Shows

 

 
https://www.savethechildren.org/us/what-we-do/emergency-response/coronavirus-
outbreak/resources
 

 
      https://www.savethechildren.org/content/dam/usa/reports/health/how-to-talk-to-
      kids-about-coronavirus.pdf

Yoga Classes (Twice a week- more on request) 
My channel for yoga videos: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2B0Tb3fspnFvUa0MDAtKvw?
view_as=subscriber

HOME Tutoring Sessions 
Biology (especially climate change, animal and plant sciences. Special
possible focus on explaining the coronavirus)
Sex and Health Education, History, Geography, Art, English, Spanish, German

In addition, support can be given to children needing help navigating 'online
learning' ranging from assistance with technology to homework.

Let me know if there is anyone interested in setting up a ‘home
babysitting/tutoring service’ exchange with certain highschools/universities
(where many students, such as in the United Nations International School have
‘community service’ requirements to fulfill)
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https://mommypoppins.com/los-angeles-kids/weekend-events/virtual-
concerts-storytimes-events-and-classes-to-stream-from-home
https://www.livescience.com/coronavirus-kids-activities.html

 
Virtual events:

 

KEEPING THEM ACADEMIC:KEEPING THEM ACADEMIC:
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My email: mayrasalvm@gmail.com

SAVE THE CHILDREN:

MAYRA SALAZAR 

‘How to talk to your kids about corona’:

O T H E R  W E B S I T E S  W I T H
R E S O U R C E S / R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S :

With additional support by Sonia Zareski and Wes Purpura
Designed by Marilu Flores


